[Pathogenetical features of the first period of trauma disease with acute respiratory insufficiency].
The pathogenetical features of acute respiratory insufficiency (ARI) were studied as a clinical form of the first period of the trauma disease (TD)--the period of acute impairments of the important for life functions (the first 8-12 h after trauma). In 17 casualties with a severe combined trauma the severity of the first period of the disease depended on the ARI caused by a serious injury of the chest not accompanied by a direct injury of the heart. It was shown that ARI is an independent clinical form of the first period of TD. The indices of the systemic hemodynamics in ARI are within the limits of the normal values. ARI resulting from the "primary" injury of the lungs results in a decreased delivery of oxygen to the tissues and of its consumption. When ARI takes place during the first period of TD the metabolic function of the lungs is sharply suppressed and pronounced endotoxemia is observed.